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RAUNDS TOWN COUNCIL
Minutes: 9 January 2018 Time 7.30pm.

PRESENT
Cllr N Beck (Town Mayor) (Chair), Cllr R Levell, Cllr L Wilkes, Cllr R Tyman,
Cllr H Howell, Cllr J Duff, Cllr B Tirebuck, Cllr R Beattie, Cllr M Hind, Cllr D
Hughes, Cllr S Hughes.
IN ATTENDANCE
Miss Kate Houlihan, Town Clerk, Minutes
Mrs Emma Williams, Assistant to the Clerk
476.17

To Receive Apologies For Absence.
Apologies were received from Cllr D Jones

477.17

Notification of requests from members of the public to address
the meeting in compliance with adopted protocol.
Cllr Peter Wathen addressed the council in respect of Raunds Library.
He explained that following the public meeting held in December 2017
a smaller group of volunteers had formed a management group.
Officers for the group had been appointed, comprising himself as
Chairman, Cllr Greenwood-Smith as Vice-Chair, Mr P Grace as
Secretary and Mr Commins as Treasurer. The management group had
a good breadth of knowledge and expertise in their respective fields.
The group were going to complete the expression of interest form for
submission to Northamptonshire County Council.
Mr P Wathen explained that in the group’s opinion they needed
guaranteed year on year funding in order to successfully run the library.
Whilst grant funding may prove useful for ad-hoc capital projects it was
unlikely to cover ongoing revenue costs. The management group were
looking to the council to support the group.
The Mayor thanked Cllr Wathen and his comments were noted.

478.17

479.17

Notification of members questions in compliance with the
council’s standing orders.
None received
Declarations of Interest.
COUNCILLORS ARE REMINDED THAT IF THEY HAVE EITHER A DISCLOSABLE
PECUNIARY INTEREST OR OTHER INTEREST IN ANY ITEM THEN THEY
SHOULD DECLARE THE INTEREST AND IN THE CASE OF A PECUNIARY ITEM
LEAVE THE MEETING FOR THAT ITEM

Cllr S Hughes declared a personal interest in item 490.17 Raunds
Library
Cllr D Hughes declared a personal interest in item 490.17 Raunds
Library.
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Cllr H Howell declared a personal interest in item 491.17 as a member
of the Planning Management committee at East Northamptonshire
Council.
Cllr D Hughes declared a personal interest in item 491.17 as a member
of the Planning Management committee at East Northamptonshire
Council.
480.17

Minutes: to confirm the minutes of the Council meeting held 12th
December 2017.
RESOLVED that the minutes of the meeting held on 12th December
2017 be confirmed as a true record.

481.17

Committee Report: to confirm the minutes of the Environment Leisure
and Recreation Committee meeting held 12 December 2017.
Cllr Wilkes reminded members that he had presented a verbal report
from the Environment Leisure and Recreation Committee at the last
Full Council meeting. All that was required this evening was to approve
the minutes.
RESOLVED that the minutes of the Environment Leisure and
Recreation Committee meeting held on 12th December 2017 be
confirmed as a true record.

482.17

Committee report: to receive the report of the Finance Committee
meeting held 4 January 2018.
Cllr Levell presented the minutes (forming the report) of the Finance
Committee meeting held on 4th January 2017, he noted that the
resolutions and recommendations contained within the report related to
the Town Council budget and would be dealt with later in the meeting.
He therefore asked that members simply approve the accuracy of the
minutes.
RESOLVED that the minutes of the Finance Committee meeting
held on 4th January 2018 be confirmed as a true record.

483.17

District Councillors Report.
Cllr Boto presented his report, he reminded members that he had
previously spoken about government initiatives to replace s106
agreements with a more transparent and timely process.
The government had originally introduced the Community Infrastructure
Levy (CIL), to replace S106 agreements. CIL, however was not widely
adopted by local authorities and was briefly superseded by the Local
Infrastructure Tariff (LIT).
LIT was now being replaced by a new government initiative, , the
Strategic Infrastructure Tariff (SIT). ENC were currently considering
adopting SIT and Cllr Boto would update members as the matter
progressed.
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Cllr Boto noted that the new Sunday bus service to Rushden Lakes
was performing well. Unfortunately the early morning bus service was
not proving as successful. However at this stage only S106 funding
from the Warth Park development had been accessed, so only a small
amount of the total funding available had been allocated to services so
far.
Northamptonshire County Council (NCC) were being pressed for
additional materials to promote the new bus services, but to date these
had not been received. It was agreed that the Town Council would
promote the bus service materials were received.
Cllrs Greenwood Smith and Wathen had no additional reports to make
as district councillors.
RESOLVED to note the report.
484.17

County Councillors Report.
Cllr Hughes noted that the members received the regular e-updates
from NCC. He explained that the budget currently dominated work at
the County Council.
RESOLVED to note the report

485.17

Town Mayors Announcements.
Cllr Beck gave his report

Mayor’s Report January 2018
On Wednesday 13th December My Mayors Civic Carol Service was
held at The Raunds Methodist Church. It was a lovely evening with
carols sung by pupils from Windmill, Park Infants and St Peters
schools. Additional music was provided by the wind section of Manor
Schools music department. They all did an amazing job and I wish to
that them for all of their hard work. I would also like to thank
Reverand Kim Shorely for organising the event.
The town turned up in large numbers along with Mayor’s from Corby,
St Neots and Rushden. I would like to thank Cllr Levell, Cllr Hughes
and Cllr Tyman for their readings on the night.
On Thursday 14th December myself and the Mayoress attended
Manor School for their Christmas concert. It was an amazing display
of talents Manor School is producing. I’m always blown away by these
concerts and tonight was no exception. One thing that stood out in
my mind was how well the students work together. This reaches
across the year groups. There were several performances by bands
with students ranging from year 7 to 11 in the same band. I think it’s
great the students of different ages can work together like this.
On Friday 15th December I attended Ashfield House in Raunds to
sing carols with Windmill School. The residents definitely enjoyed
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listening to the children sing. In half an hour the children performed 6
songs, with Rudolph The Red Nosed Reindeer being a highlight.
That afternoon I hosted a business drinks reception at The
Woodpecker. Residents from various local businesses turned up to
support. It was a great turnout considering this was the first time such
an event had been held.
Thank you to Eileen for such a lovely spread, especially the steak and
stilton pies.
On Wednesday 20th December I attended Windmill School for their
Christmas Carol Concert. Both Mr Coleman and myself were amazed
by the turn out of support from family and friends. Despite the cold,
the children sang their hearts out and did themselves proud.
RESOLVED to note the report.
486.17

Accounts for Payment: To receive the payment lists.
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RESOLVED to note the payment lists
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487.17

Sponsoring a PCSO: To receive information from Police and
Crime Commissioner Stephen Mold regarding sponsoring a PCSO
in the community.
The Mayor introduced the item and referred members to the
information shown in appendix 1.
The cost of sponsoring a full time PCSO would be £37,245 in 2018/19
Members discussed whether sponsoring a PCSO would benefit the
local community.
During discussion the following points were raised:
 A PCSO could provide a valuable resource for the Town.
 The Town Council may have greater control in setting priorities
for the local area.
 Lack of police presence was an issue that was often raised by
residents, sponsoring a PCSO could resolve this issue.
 A PCSO would be able to assist in tackling anti-social behaviour
in the town.
 What shift pattern would the PCSO work?
 The scheme is expensive and consideration was given to
whether or not PCSO could work part-time or if the service be
shared with another council.
 Members also considered what might happen in the event of
sickness absence, or holiday cover.
 What reporting structure would be in place?
 How much control would the Town Council have over the
PCSO’s duties?
Following discussion it was…
RESOLVED:




488.17

That the Clerk should contact the Office of the Police and
Crime Commissioner (OPCC) to express an interest in the
scheme.
The Clerk will contact other local councils to see if they are
interested in participating in the scheme.
The Clerk will speak to the OPCC and raise the issues
discussed and present a report to the February council
meeting so that members can consider the matter further.

Raunds Flood Risk: To receive a report from the Clerk regarding a
meeting held between the Environment Agency and partner
organisations regarding flooding in Raunds.
The Clerk explained that in late December she had attended a meeting
with the Environment Agency, along with representatives from East
Northamptonshire Council, Anglian Water and Northamptonshire
County Council. (Notes from this meeting are shown in Appendix 2)
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The meeting had been called to discuss flood risk in Raunds. The
meeting reviewed a recent condition survey of the culverts, the report
highlighted a number of maintenance issues that were concerning, both
in terms of flood risk and public safety. The total cost to make good all
the culverts would be over £2 million.
It was unlikely that government funding would cover the costs of repair
and it would be necessary to consider the responsibilities of riparian
owners.
The meeting agreed that the first step was to establish ownership of the
culverts, this was likely to be complex and likely to cover a very
substantial number of riparian owners.
It was also agreed that the group would meet on an ongoing basis to
move the issues forward. The next meeting is in April 2018 and the
Clerk will continue to report on the council on the issues raised.
RESOLVED to note the report.
489.17






Budget 2018-2019: To consider any recommendations from the
Finance Committee regarding the budget and precept for 2018-2019.
Cllr Levell presented the report of the Finance Committee. He
explained that when considering the budget the Finance Committee
had carefully considered a number of factors including:
The future of library services in Raunds.
The possibility of Town Council precept rises being capped in the
future.
Future cuts to services currently provided by Northamptonshire County
Council, such as children’s services.
Any requirement to sponsor a PCSO for the town.
The Finance
consideration:

Precept

Committee

2018/19

£360,912

Council
Tax Base
2916

2018/19

£402,912

2916

2018/19

£442,912

2916

had

developed

four

scenarios

for

Band D
Comments
equivalent
£123.77
Scenario A
Budget is based purely on committee requirements
Increase 5.5%
£138.17
Scenario B
Budget is based on committee requirements and an
additional allowance of £42,000 has been made:
 to safeguard the future of children’s services in
Raunds.
 for future devolved services.
 to protect the council against capping in future
Increase 18.1%
£151.89
Scenario C
Budget is based on committee requirements, with an
allowance of £42,000 as detailed in scenario B and a
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2018/2019

£522,912

2916

£179.33

further £40,000 has been included towards the cost of
library provision in Raunds. The £40,000 would cover
the cost of purchasing the building over 25 years,
including any associated fees and the annual property
costs. (no allowance has been made for the cost of
staffing or infrastructure at the library)
Increase 29.8%
Scenario D
Budget is based on committee requirements, with an
allowance of £42,000 as detailed in scenario B and a
further £120,000 has been included towards the cost of
library provision in Raunds. This £120,000 represents
the true annual cost of running Raunds library in
accordance with information supplied by NCC.
Increase 53.3%

Cllr Levell presented each scenario in turn. He then explained that
after careful consideration of each option the Finance Committee had
resolved to recommend to the Full Council that the council adopt
scenario C for the following reasons:


Only scenarios C and D make provision for library services.



The increase in scenario D is so substantive that this was not
considered a viable option without giving the town the opportunity to
give their views through a formal referendum.



The Council wish to safeguard for the town, children’s services and
other devolved services in the future.

Cllr Levell then invited members to comment and ask questions:
Member’s comments included;
It had been a difficult finance meeting, the committee had tried very hard
to come up with costings that safeguarded important services, but that the
Town could bear.
It was good to see such strong public support for the library both through
the public meeting and the survey undertaken by the Town Council.
The library was a social hub, it may be possible to reduce the library’s
running costs in the future.
Sixth Form students from Manor School would volunteer in the library.
Revenues to the Town Council would increase in the future as the
population grows.
If scenario C is adopted then the actual increase in council tax for an
“average” Band D property would be less than £1 per week.
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The Chairman and members of the Finance Committee were thanked for
their diligence in preparing the scenarios.
Members of the library management group were thanked for their work in
preparing an expression of interest to run the library.
Raunds Round Up were thanked for championing the issue of library
services.
Following debate it was…
RESOLVED that
a) Scenario C be adopted, with the budget as shown in appendix
3.
b) The precept for 2018/19 be set at £442,912
490.17

Raunds Library: To receive the minutes of the Library Management
Meeting held on 19 December 2017 and to consider any action
required.
Members received the minutes from the library management meeting
as shown in appendix 4.
During discussion it was noted that a very high calibre volunteers had
put themselves forward to be part of the management group.
The council really had tried to listen to what people had to say
The council were very supportive of the library in principle and subject
to the budget decisions taken later in this meeting would do all they
could to assist.
And following discussion it was…
RESOLVED that Raunds Town Council support the management
group in the ongoing provision of library services for Raunds.

491.17

PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED FOR CONSIDERATION:
Cllr D Hughes and Cllr Howell abstained from the voting on all
applications.
17/00266/FUL | Proposed Distribution Centre (B8 Use Class) together with
ancillary offices, parking, servicing and site landscaping. West End Land
North Of Brick Kiln Road Raunds Northamptonshire.
Members discussed the application in detail and following discussion it
was…


RESOLVED to object to the application on the grounds of :



Overdevelopment of the site



Noise and light pollution



the building will dominate the skyline



the access road is not wide enough
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concerns re traffic management from the A45 roundabout

In addition the Raunds Round-Up were asked to encourage residents
to make their own comments
17/02583/FUL | Part demolition of existing garage and construction of two
storey side extension at 2 Belmont Gardens Raunds Northamptonshire
NN9 6RN.
RESOLVED that the Town Council has no objection to the
development
17/02242/FUL | Proposed demolition of existing timber garage and
construction of replacement garage. Revisions to previously approved
annex layout at 2 London Road Raunds Northamptonshire NN9 6EJ.

RESOLVED that Raunds Town Council objects to the application
on the grounds of backyard development and over-development
of the site. RTC feel that the plans do not fulfil the definition of an
annex and is more like a separate dwelling. The annex does not
have its own access which would mean sharing access with the
existing property and does not have its own allocated parking.

There being no further business the meeting concluded at 21:07
Approved: ....…………..………….......………………...……….….. (Town Mayor)
Meeting date: ..…..........................13th February 2018...........……. (Council)
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Appendix 2
Raunds Hog Dyke – Culverts Partner Meeting
18 December 2017 at 2pm
Notes
Attendees
Rhiannon Swindale – Partnerships and Strategic Overview, Environment Agency (RSw)
Kathryn Chinn - Partnerships and Strategic Overview, Environment Agency (KC)
Guy Szomi – Catchment Engineer, Environment Agency (GS)
Ian Cooper – Asset Performance, Environment Agency (IC)
Kevin Abbott – Asset Performance, Environment Agency (KA)
Kate Houlihan – Raunds Town Council (KH)
Jenny Walker – East Northamptonshire Council (JW)
Josie Bateman – Northamptonshire County Council (JB)
Richard Jones – David Smith Associates (RJ)
Rob Pearson – KierWSP (RP)
Emily Clarke – Anglian Water (EC)
Notes:
Environment Agency gave a brief overview of flooding and history of watercourses with input
from other parties. Culverts have existed since late 1800s and flooding has been experienced
on several occasions. Most notable recent events are April 1998 (the subject of a report by
ENC) and March 2016 (a section 19 investigation was carried out by NCC). In addition to the
potential for flooding, it was also explained that the condition of the culverts gave cause for
concern. Failure could lead to flooding and is also a safety concern, particularly where
culverts are in or close to highways or publically accessible areas.
Environment Agency also explained that a previous study had been undertaken to establish
whether Flood Defence Grant in Aid could be used to fund improvements to the culverts.
There was not sufficient cost benefit for this to be possible. This is due in part to the relatively
low numbers of properties at risk and the cost of works to culverts. There is also uncertainty in
the modelling carried out as the catchment is ungauged and there was limited Lidar data
available at the time of the model.
NCC (JB and RJ) gave overview of Pathfinder Community work and survey undertaken.
Learning from Gainsborough Road, Corby and East Brook, Kettering could prove useful.
Environment Agency (IC) and Kier WSP (Northamptonshire Highways) (RP) ran though
recent asset inspections. RP also detailed some repairs that are to be undertaken.
Raunds Town Council expressed a desire to gain a better understanding of roles and
responsibilities as well as the consequences of failure of culverts.
East Northamptonshire Council expressed the same with an additional point that surface
water flooding must also be considered this is a regular occurrence.
Anglian Water were also aware of some pollution incidents and have undertaken to provide
more information about the status of the culvert under The Square/West Street.
All parties were in agreement that there was more information to collate before meeting again
to determine next steps.
Actions:
Environment Agency to provide Anglian Water with plan showing route of West Street Culvert
which is potentially a sewer. ACTION – EA - RSw
Anglian Water to confirm status and whether any further information available ACTION – AW
- EC
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Environment Agency to provide final version of Detailed Asset Inspection when complete for
information to NCC. Also to check with their CCTV suppliers and contractual specification for
other survey method to that would enable precise culvert location where assumed route runs
close or within the highway. ACTION - EA
Environment Agency to share Third Party Culvert policy. To help partner understanding of EA
options to address culvert. ACTION – EA
A
NCC to collate detail of all assets to supplement information already obtained for their asset
register and as part of the Pathfinder Community work.
NCC to establish where gaps in landownership outside RTC/ENC/Highways
ACTION - All to provide information of assets and land ownership
ACTION - NCC to create shapefile
NCC to share information on culvert under highways that covers traversing and longitudinal
policy / best practice
ACTION – NCC
Environment Agency to circulate maps showing routes of culverts to ENC/RTC/AW –
ACTION – EA - RSw
ACTION - All to consider what contingency arrangements might look like to mitigate a
partial failure. For discussion at the next meeting, including exploring scenarios and
what the multi-agency response would be.
Date of Next meeting
Proposed to walk route of watercourse through town and discuss next steps afterwards.
1pm, 17 April 2018 at Raunds Town Council offices – parking available
The Hall, Thorpe Street, Raunds, Northamptonshire, NN9 6LT

Appendix 3

Cost Centre
Open Spaces
Open Spaces Expenditure
Open Spaces Income

Budget 2017/18

Proposed 2018/2019

92550
2360

111421
2407.2

Cemeteries and Churchyards
Expenditure
Income

9826
8000

14453
9000

Market
Expenditure
Income

663
3000

676
3060

Car Park
Expenditure

500

510

1450

6479

Public Lighting
Expenditure
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Tourism
Expenditure

750

750

Public convenience
Expenditure

12923

13181

Community Work
Expenditure

10000

9100

2500

0

TOTAL ELR EXPENDITURE
TOTAL ELR INCOME

131162
13360

156570
14467

PERSONNEL
TOTAL PERSONNEL
EXPENDITURE

109500

119067

1450

2500

1500

1500

SAXON HALL
SAXON HALL expenditure
SAXON HALL income

81698
45000

66708
30000

POLICY AND RESOURCES
P&R ADMINISTRATIVE EXP
P&R ADMINISTRATIVE INCOME

43000
500

35354
515

THE HALL
THE HALL EXPENDITURE
THE HALL INCOME

25102
27000

25855.06
25660

Events
Expenditure
Income

25400
4000

31000
4000

Vandalism
Expenditure

FINANCE
FINANCE ADMINISTRATIVE EXP
FINANCE ADMINISTRATIVE
INCOME
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TOTAL EXPENDITURE
TOTAL INCOME
NET EXPENDITURE
Transfer to from Reserves
Additional Expenditure
Devolved Services
Raunds Library
Total Precept Requirement

417312
91360
325952

437054
76142
360912

-107

0

0
0

42000
40000

325845

442912

Appendix 4
Library Management Group
Tuesday 19th December 2017 at 6.30pm
1.0

Attendees

Raunds Town Council
Cllr N Beck (Chairman items 1-4) Cllr R Levell, Cllr R Tyman, Cllr H Howell, Cllr M Hind, Cllr
R Beattie, Cllr J Duff, Miss K Houlihan (Town Clerk)
District Councillors
Cllr P Wathen (Chairman from item 5 onwards), Cllr Glenvil Greenwood-Smith, Cllr L Jones.
Friends of Raunds Library
Stephanie Hall (Chairman of Friends of Raunds Library)
Local Residents
Mr P Dawson, Mr G Harrington , Mr M Commins, Mr Phil Grace, Mr T Usher, Mr T Walton,
Mrs L Walton, Mr A Dodds, Ms Camille Giffard
2.0

Introduction

Cllr N Beck welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked everyone for attending the
meeting at such short notice and so close to Christmas. It was noted that a further 6 members
of the public had indicated their willingness to be part of a management group but were
unable to attend the meeting that evening.
Cllr N Beck summarised the purpose of the meeting which was to investigate how a
community managed library could be run in Raunds.
3.0

Skills Review

Each member of the group gave a brief outline of their skills and their reasons for wanting to
support the library.
Nick Beck
Jamie Duff
Richard Levell
Peter Dawson

Member of RTC. Happy to volunteer services
if needed
Member of RTC. Happy to volunteer services
if needed
Member of RTC. Chartered accountant
Has run his own business, has worked in
retail. Able to offer quite a bit of experience.
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George Harrington

Mike Commins
Peter Wathen
Camille Giffard

Rosalie Beattie
Linda Walton

Tom Walton
Stephanie Hall

Phil Grace

Terry Usher

Alan Dodds

Lance Jones

Marion Hind
Robert Tyman
Helen Howell

Used library in past, will do anything to assist.
Good with leaflet drops and fundraising
events.
Retired accountant, happy to assist
District Councillor, former teacher and still
involved in education
Use library weekly, experienced as a
paralegal prosecutor. Some management
experience. Not able to give a weekly
commitment.
Member of RTC, District Councillor, has a
teaching background.
Lives in Raunds and has been made to feel
so welcome by local community that they
want to give something back.
Experienced as an international banker and
experienced in fraud detection.
Ran own jewellers, now Chair of Friends of
Raunds Library, understands Raunds Library,
runs huge number of activities at the library.
Background in insurance specialising in risk
management and health and safety. Trustee
of Higham and Rushden U3A.
1 of 3 editors of local magazine Raunds
Round-Up
Background in medical electronic, believes
the library should at the heart of the
community.
1 of 3 editors of local magazine Raunds
Round-Up
Background in Education, retired deputy head
teacher of local secondary school, experience
of charity leadership, some business
experience.
District Councillor, management consultant,
can help produce business plan
Chair of governing body at Manor School.
Chair of Governance and Audit Committee at
Manor School Raunds
Member of RTC, medical secretary, has been
fundraising director for small charity.
Member of RTC, happy to put as much time in
as needed.
Happy to assist, also District Councillor for
Stanwick and Vice-Chairman of the scrutiny
committee at East Northamptonshire Council.

It was noted that there was an excellent range of skills within the group.
4.0

Structure to deliver a community library

A discussion was held around what would be the right structure for a community library to
move forward. A number of options were discussed and it was agreed that further
investigation/advice was required before the final structure could be finalised.
However the proposed outline was that either a charity or CIC is set up to run the library the
Town Council will consider any financial support they are able to offer as part of their
budgetary process.
The Clerk circulated some information provided by LGSS Law on the differences between a
CIC and Charity and this is shown in appendix 1.
Whichever structure is chosen it was agreed that the following members of the group would
take up the following officer positions:
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Chairman:
Vice-Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
4.0

Peter Wathen
Glenville Greenwood-Smith
Phil Grace
Mike Commins

Costs of Running Raunds Library

Outline costs from Northamptonshire County Council were circulated and are shown in
Appendix 2.
The Clerk explained that she was able to give the group a more detailed breakdown which
had been received from NCC (shown below)
The building is owned by NCC with an indicative value of £175,000. A revised valuation is
expected on 22nd December 2017. It is understood that NCC wish to sell or lease the
buildings at market value, there is no indication that NCC would consider any form of asset
transfer.
Property Costs
The following information has been supplied by NCC
Hard Facilities Management E.g. boilers, fire alarms, legionella testing £3506
Soft Facilities Management: E.g. cleaning, waste removal
£2793
Rates:
£6534
Reactive Maintenance:
£3589
Utilities:
£3218
TOTAL
£19,640
Staffing Costs
37 Library Manager Hours
25 Customer Advisor hours
4 Weekend Assistant Hours
TOTAL

£44,754

Infrastructure Costs
The infrastructure costs are £39,436
These include book stock, library systems, Wi-Fi, computers, lending system, self-service
machines etc., professional support and training. In a community run library these would
continue to be picked up by the library service (A service level agreement will be put in place)
although the initial service level agreement is only for 2 years and includes a 6 month notice
clause
Income and Volunteers
The library has an income of £6,300 per annum, the income mainly comes from room and AV
hire, photocopying and library fines. It is unclear who would retain each of the income streams
in a community run model. Volunteers make an in-kind contribution of £14,000 per annum
which equates to around 32 hours per week of volunteer time.
A discussion took place around the need for experienced staff in the library and the possibility
of sharing staff across a number of libraries. This will need to be considered in more detail in
future.
5.0

Informal Expression of Interest Form

The Clerk circulated copies of the expression of interest form (shown in Appendix 3). The
following points were raised:


The deadline of 13th January is totally unrealistic given the Christmas break and lack
of property costs from NCC, however it was agreed by all that the deadline had to be
met.
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6.0

The officers will form a group to look at the expression of interest in detail, all
members of the group were invited to submit their thoughts to the officers group for
consideration. The Clerk will circulate the form to everyone present and these should
be returned for collation as soon as possible.
Other items to note



It was agreed that a discussion should be held with Su Davies External Funding
Manager at East Northamptonshire Council to look at funding opportunities



It was noted that local businesses e.g. Co-op, Asda etc. may be able to supply some
local funding.



ESPO have a framework agreement for ordering library stock



Local residents need to show support for “Option 1” in the NCC consultation. If NCC
were to select other options there will be no opportunity to run a community library.
The Town Council website and social media will be used to publicise this. Everyone
was encouraged to speak to as many people in the community as they could to
promote this

Raunds Library already has 29 active volunteers (and an additional 20 people have
expressed interest in volunteering in the library) this makes Raunds the best supported by
volunteer in the county.

